
Fight For Freedom  –Terry Bradford 
 
I got my sign up 
I’m shout’n loud 
No matter what 
You’ll see my face in the crowd 
Marchin’ headstrong 
No stoppin’ now 
Keep keepin’ on 
Keep on till my final bow 
 
RISE UP!! 
 
I raised my right hand 
And with my voice 
I took a stand 
I’m making freedom my choice 
And for this great land 
I will not pause 
I’m rooted in 
I do believe in the cause 
 
We are the hope for which our fathers died 
The future, our mother’s pride  
We came through centuries from far and wide 
For freedom 
We fight fight fight fight 
 
Take it to the street  
Everybody 
Rage against the Beat 
Fight for freedom  
  
Take it to the street  
Move your body 
Rage against the Beat 
Fight for freedom  
 
She holds her torch high 
She lights the door 
Her welcome cry 
Give me your tired your poor 
And as her keeper 
I will not bend  
Liberty  



I duly pledge to defend  
 
We are the hope for which our fathers died 
The future, our mother’s pride  
We came through centuries from far and wide 
For freedom 
We fight fight fight fight 
 
Take it to the street  
Everybody 
Rage against the Beat 
Fight for freedom  
  
Take it to the street  
Move your body 
Rage against the Beat 
Fight for freedom  
 
We will turn every page 
Find new ways to do what’s 
Right for freedom  OH OH OH OH OH OH 
Fight for freedom 
‘Cause we are proud and brave 
And not afraid to use our 
Might for freedom  OH OH OH OH OH OH 
Fight for freedom 
  
Take it to the street  
Everybody 
Rage against the Beat 
Fight for freedom  
  
Take it to the street  
Move your body 
Rage against the Beat 
Fight for freedom  
 
Fired up and ready to 
Go go 
I’m ready to 
Go go  
 
Take it to the street  
Everybody 
Rage against the Beat 



Fight for freedom  
  
Take it to the street  
Move your body 
Rage against the Beat 
Fight for freedom  
 
Go go 
I’m ready to 
Go go  Fight for freedom 
Oh I’m ready to 
Go go 
I’m ready to 
Go go 
Fired Up  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


